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Dear Norman 

  
  

Monday, 16th of June 

Dear Norman, 

Thank you so much for your letter which arrived just before lunch. 

It came as quite a surprise when you left with all of your possessions this 

morning. We did not understand why you left through the back door. Now we 

know that it was because you have gone to live in your tree house in the back 

garden. 

I am sure that your decision to leave our family is a serious one. Therefore I 

would like to wish you all the best for the exciting new life you are starting on 

your own. Please do keep in touch from up there. 

Love 

Dad 
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Monday evening 

Dear Norman, 

You are very sweet to take the time to write. Thank you for explaining our 

mistakes in such detail. Your father and I will find your advice very useful. 

I hope that life in your tree house is calming down since you moved in earlier 

today. I could see how difficult it was to carry all your things up that long, 

steep ladder by yourself. How did you manage to get that big TV set up 

there? It certainly was clever. 

No doubt you took plenty of food with you up into your tree house. I have 

this extra cheese sandwich and a chocolate bar left over. I am sending them 

up your message rope with this letter in the hope that you can use them in 

some way. By the way, did you see those sweet busy bees below your tree 

house? I suppose they could be hornets or wasps, but don’t worry, they look 

more like jolly bumble bees to me. 

If you think of any other mistakes your father and I made don’t hesitate to 

get in touch. 

Meanwhile, lots of love from 

Mum 
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17th of June, 2008 

Dear Norman, 

I understand from your parents that I should not expect to see you 
in school for some time due to changes in your personal life. 
Please take as much time as you feel you need. 

Perhaps school no longer seems important now that you live in a 
tree house behind your family’s home. That makes sense. 
Geography, Music, History: which of the lessons you missed this 
morning would be useful in a tree house? None, probably. 

What you need are different skills, skills useful for life in the wild: 
How to keep a small, safe fire burning for light and warmth. How to 
tell good berries, nuts and mushrooms from deadly ones. Which 
animals you will compete with for territory. Unfortunately, we don’t 
study any of these at Parkville School. You will have to do most of 
your learning on your own, Norman. 

Should you decide to continue any of your studies with us, please 
send me a note. I cannot send you all of the fun and friendship 
from our class here at Parkville School, but can certainly send you 
the homework! 

Your sincerely, 
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June 18th, 2008 

Dear Norman, 

I hope you are well and not spending too much time worrying about your 

lonely old grandmother. I’m fine most of the time. I do have bad days when 

none of my grandchildren have visited or telephoned, but try to remain 

cheerful. 

Your mother says you have been acting strange lately. Stop it; that’s not 

polite. 

Next time you speak to my son (your father), please tell him from me (his 

mother, your grandmother) that it’s high time he wrote a letter to his 

mother (me). 

I’m so glad you liked the sweater I sent for your birthday. 

I can’t wait to see all of you next weekend. You are what keeps me happy! 

Love 

Grandma 
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Hey Norm, 

What’s this about you living in your tree 

house now? Totally cool! Does this mean you 

can eat whatever you want? Stop washing? 

Stop brushing your teeth? Are you going to 

wear the same clothes every day for a year? 

Just think: you can spend the whole night 

playing with your Gameboy! You can stay on 

strike for months! This is so cool. I wish I 

had thought of it. 

Alfred 

P.S. Can I have your bike? 

  

  

Wednesday, 18th June 

Dear Norman, 

Thank you for your letter explaining why you do not want any pocket money 

this week. It made your mother and me wonder how much we would save if 

you continue this practice for the remainder of your childhood. 

10 years × 52 weeks per year × £2 per week pocket money = £1,040 total 

savings. 

(You might want to check our maths.) 

Isn’t it amazing the way it adds up? 

Love 

Dad 
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18.06.2008 

Dear Norman, 

Congratulations! Your article “Peace Now” has won First Prize in the 
Parkville Gazette’s Solving the World’s Problems Contest! The judges 
were especially impressed by the section “Peace begins in Your Own Back 
Garden”. 

As you know, the First Prize in the Solving the World’s Problems Contest is 
a trip to Washington D.C. where you will visit the White House and actually 
discuss your article with the President of the United States. You will be 
able to take one member of your family with you on this once-in-a-lifetime 
trip. 

Please ask your parent or guardian to contact me as soon as possible to 
make arrangements for the trip. 

And congratulations once again on your wise article! 

Best wishes, 

The Editor 

The Parkville Gazette 
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Thursday a.m. 

Dear Norman, 

Thank you for your letter. I understand your feelings. It will be okay just to 

move back into the house. Don’t forget to wipe your feet. 

Love, 

Mum 
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